
Powerplant: one 180hp Textron Lycoming  AE-

360-B piston engine

Length: 24ft 9in (7.54m)

Height overall: 9ft 3in (2.82m)

Wingspan: 32ft 9¾in (10m)

Wing area: 131.40sqft (12.21m2)

Maximum take-off weight: 2,182lb (990kg)

Never exceed speed: 185kt (343km/h)

Maximum rate of climb at sea level: 909ft/min

(277m/min)

Range at 75% power with 45-minute reserves at

4,000ft: 446nm (826km)

Maximum altitude: 10,000ft

Grob Tutor



Powerplant: one 6,500lb st (28.91kN) Rolls-

Royce/Turbomeca Adour Mk 951 turbofan

Length: 40ft 9in (12.43m)

Height: 13ft 1in (3.98m)

Wingspan: 32ft 7in (9.94m)

Wing area: 179.64sqft (16.70m2)

Maximum take-off weight: 20,000lb (9,100kg

HAWK T2



Powerplant: one Pratt & Whitney F135 turbofan

rated at 40,000lb st (177.88kN) with afterburning

and 40,500lb st (180.10kN) for vertical take-off

Length: 51ft 2&frac14;in (15.60m)

Height: 14ft 3&frac12;in (4.36m)

Wingspan: 35ft (10.70m)

Wing area: 460sqft (42.70m2)

Maximum take-off weight: around 60,000lb

(27,216kg)

Maximum speed: Mach 1.6

Combat radius: on internal fuel more than 450nm

(833km)

Maximum altitude: 50,000ft

Armament: typically two AAMs and two bombs

carried internally, with optional 25mm gun pod

and underwing pylons enabling stores carriage

up to 15,000lb (6,800kg)

LOCKHEED MARTIN F35 LIGHTNING



Merlin Mk2 entered service in 2014 as an

upgrade for the original 1990’s Mk1 naval

version. Its role is supply the UK’s Maritime Force

Protection and airborne anti-submarine warfare

capability for the foreseeable future.

1-2 Pilots

 3 Crew

Armament

Depth Charges

Stingray Torpedo

.50 Cal HMG

7.62 GPMG

Merlin Mk2



The Sea King Mk7 Airborne Surveillance and

Control – known throughout the Navy as Baggers

– are the ‘eyes in the sky’ of the Navy, searching

for aerial threats to the Fleet – or suspicious

movements on the ground in support of land

forces.

We owe our nickname to the distinctive inflatable

black sack or bag on the side of each helicopter.

It may look a rather cumbersome piece of kit from

the outside, but inside that sack is the cutting-

edge Searchwater 2000 radar capable of

remarkably-accurate detection of surface and air

targets.

2 Pilots

 3 Crew

Armament

.50 Cal HMG

7.62 GPMG

Sea King Mk7



Wildcat Mk1 helicopter will perform a range of

tasks on the battlefield including reconnaissance,

command and control, transportation of troops

and material, and the provision of force

protection.

It is fitted with new Light Helicopter Turbine

Engine Company (LHTEC) CTS800-4N engines,

which are significantly more powerful than those

in the current Lynx, enabling it to operate in

extreme conditions and at high altitudes.

ENGINE

LIGHT HELICOPTER TURBINE ENGINE

COMPANY (LHTEC) CTS800-4N

MAXIMUM SPEED

291 KPH

AIRCREW

3

Wildcat MK1


